
 

ELITE TOURNAMENTS ANNOUNCES PARTNERSHIP WITH GIRLS ACADEMY 
LEAGUE FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE 2023-2024 EVENT SEASON  

 

West Friendship, MD | November 30, 2023 - Elite Tournaments has proudly unveiled its partnership 
with the renowned Girls Academy League, solidifying a collaboration to organize and execute the 
league's events throughout the remainder of the 2023-2024 season. This partnership marks a significant 
milestone for both entities, showcasing their commitment to delivering high-quality soccer experiences 
for participants and spectators alike. 

Elite Tournaments, known for its expertise in managing and orchestrating premier youth sporting 
events, will bring their wealth of experience to the forefront by collaborating with the GA League. 
Together, they aim to elevate the standards of soccer tournaments and ensure a seamless, top-tier 
experience for players, coaches, and fans. 

The first major event under this new partnership will be the much-anticipated GA Winter Showcase and 
Champions Cup, scheduled to take place on November 30th through December 4th in Norco, CA at the 
SilverLakes Sports Complex. This showcase is set to be a pinnacle event, attracting top-tier talent, and 
providing a platform for young athletes to exhibit their skills in a competitive and supportive 
environment. 

Elite Tournaments' Director of Soccer, Andrew Dahir, expressed excitement about this collaboration, 
stating, "We are thrilled to partner with the Girls Academy League. Our shared vision for providing 
exceptional, well-organized events aligns perfectly, and we are looking forward to delivering an 
outstanding experience for all attendees."  

Girls Academy commissioner Patricia Hughes of the GA League also shared enthusiasm about the 
partnership, saying, "This collaboration with Elite Tournaments will ensure our events continue to be of 
the highest standard. We believe this partnership will be pivotal in offering an outstanding experience 
for all involved in our Girls Academy League events." 

Elite Tournaments and the GA League are dedicated to fostering a competitive yet respectful 
environment that emphasizes integrity, leadership, and development. Both Elite Tournaments and the 
Girls Academy League are committed to building fun experiences that create lasting memories.  

For more information about the upcoming GA Winter Showcase and Champions Cup and other events 
managed by Elite Tournaments in collaboration with the Girls Academy League, please visit 
girlsacademyleague.com/events or contact Andrew Dahir | GAevents@girlsacademy.com 

About Elite Tournaments: Elite Tournaments has organized over 500 youth soccer, lacrosse and field 
hockey events for clubs, colleges, international and professional organizations since its inception in 
2000. ET specializes in marketing and operational logistics and has established its company’s foundation 
on the expertise of its staff’s playing, coaching and management experience. For more information: 
www.elitetournaments.com 

mailto:GAevents@girlsacademy.com


For media inquiries or further information, please contact: Megan Ditchman | VP of Marketing and 
Partnerships | mditchman@elitetournaments.com 

About the Girls Academy: The Girls Academy League is the leading youth development platform for the 
best female soccer players in the United States, which includes 10 conferences, 94 clubs, and more than 
14,000 players across the nation. The GA is the only all-girls national youth soccer platform that 
represents the collective vision of member clubs and actively engages the voice of the players to take 
real ownership in their journey.  The league engages the voice of the GA players through the first-of-its-
kind player Advisory Panel. The GA is committed to cultivating an environment that empowers each 
player to reach their best potential as an exceptional athlete and human being by celebrating the 
player’s journey with a lifelong love of the game through competition, showcases, and camaraderie. In 
addition to league play, this season features National Showcases and Playoffs, Playoffs, Champions Cup 
competition, Talent ID National and Regional events, and Regional Competitions for younger age groups. 
For more information about the Girls Academy, please visit GirlsAcademyLeague.com and follow the 
Girls Academy on Instagram; Twitter, and Facebook.  

For media inquiries or further information, please contact: Adam Geigerman | 
adam.geigerman@forsoccer.com 
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